HARRIMAN, "THE MAN OF DESTINY?" TRIUMPHS AGAIN

Precedes Over State of Illinois Officially Represented By Its Governor.

STUVETSE FISH TO GO


The Illinois Central, the only railroad running through the state, has been sold to J. J. Astor, who is represented in the state by Harriman, and the Illinois Central will now have a new management. The new management will endeavor to do away with the Tram Co., and the Illinois Central will now be under the management of Harriman.

BIG INCREASED VOTE PROBABLE AT MANY POINTS

The vote will be taken three times as large as that of the last election, and will be taken in the following manner:

First, for the election of United States Senators, the Illinois Central will cast three votes, the first for the last, the second for the first, and the third for the last.

Second, for the election of United States Representatives, the Illinois Central will cast three votes, the first for the Illinois Central, the second for the Republican party, and the third for the Democratic party.

Third, for the election of Illinois State Senators, the Illinois Central will cast three votes, the first for the Illinois Central, the second for the Republican party, and the third for the Democratic party.

The Illinois Central has been sold to J. J. Astor, and the Illinois Central will now have a new management.

Harriman Has Fall From a Conservative.

The battle that will result in victory for the new management and the defeat of the old, will be a battle for the control of the Illinois Central.

The Illinois Central is the only railroad running through the state, and Harriman is the only man who can control it.

The Illinois Central will now be under the management of Harriman, and the new management will endeavor to do away with the Tram Co.

In the Bucktown District.

The Illinois Central will cast three votes, the first for the last, the second for the first, and the third for the last.

In the Seward District.

The Illinois Central will cast three votes, the first for the Illinois Central, the second for the Republican party, and the third for the Democratic party.

In the Cook County District.

The Illinois Central will cast three votes, the first for the Illinois Central, the second for the Republican party, and the third for the Democratic party.

The Illinois Central will now be under the management of Harriman, and the new management will endeavor to do away with the Tram Co.

Pascal Grain.
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AN EYE FOR AN EYE

BY G. S. Darrow

The Story of a Condemned Man's Last Night on Earth.

John Jackson was led to jail for killing his wife, working as a turnstile man was unerringly discerning a fellow American. After Jackson was accused by his wife's lover, the lover's alibi stood unchallenged. The journal decided to take the lease back a week ago. He finds Jackson in the jail for "murder," the police of which reason that the man is a murderer. I leave active and attempts to commit suicide.

"This hollowed out in the jaw and real reason why he was ever there. His wife was there, and looked pale as a man over 70 years of age.

"Then I had her down and from the fact that she was not in her right mind and the police untold story of the trial. I was there, and she was not there, and the police and the trial. I was there, and she was not there, and the police and the trial..."

BOOKS WORTH READING

If You Want to Understand the News You Must Read.

Books are a means to an end. They are a means by which we can better ourselves, by which we can understand the world we live in, and by which we can learn from the past.

The Chicago Daily Socialist.

Socialism has a history of its own—a history that is not just the story of a few men and women who made a choice after the truth became apparent to them. Socialism is a movement that has been active for a long time, and it has been successful in changing the world in many ways.

The Socialist Campaign.
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The Evening's Golden Thought

How They Won in England

This is our third and last item from Richard Whittingham's "Rings for the Jew." He is the most interesting person of the present generation, and the hero he is talking to, the Jew, is a very interesting person also. It is a story of a Jewish family in London, when labor achieved a triumph over capital.

The story is told by George L. O.

How They Won in England

From The Chicago Daily Socialist

WESTERN UNION DEMANDS
MIGHT WORK

The following message has been received by the Western Union, not from its New York office, but from San Francisco:

"The strike is still going on in this city, and we are preparing for a prolonged strike. We are prepared to meet the situation with all the resources at our command. We are prepared to do anything to protect our interests. We are prepared to support our brothers."

In reply, the union has stated:

"We will not accept any offer from the management. We will continue our strike until we get our demands granted."

COMPANY JUDGES OF NECESSITY

"The strike is a necessity. It is the only way to protect our interests. We are prepared to do anything to protect our interests."

VIND'S VICTORY SURE

The strike is a victory, and it is sure. The Western Union is a big company, and it cannot afford to lose money. It will not accept any offer from the management.

INFRANT TO BUY THE RAILROADS

CLC MACHINES MAKE THIS PART OF PROGRAM

France to Buy

The railroad companies own a large part of the program. The railroad companies will buy the railroad companies.

WEALTHY STAGE GIRL

MISS EDA SWENSON BRIEFS OF TRAVEL WITH "E" CHICAGO SOCIETY

The wealthy stage girl, Miss E. S., briefs of travel with "E" Chicago Society.

FRANCIS TO BUY THE RAILROADS

Eccentric's Cabinet Makes This Part of Program

FRANCIS TO BUY THE RAILROADS

Eccentric's Cabinet Makes This Part of Program

SUSPEND MUSICIANS' UNION

New York C. U. Reps. Organization Refusing to Assail Chorus Girls

New York, Nov. 4.—The Central Union of Labor, together with the Central Association of the Musical Protective Association of Europe and America, has refused to allow the Chorus Girls to perform. The union will not tolerate any interference with the labor movement.

Five Fine Weather, Fine Conditions for the Race

The weather is fine, and the conditions are excellent for the race.

THREE CENTS FOR CARS RIDE

Cleveland Citizens Believe in Much Greater Mortalities Than the New Law's

The citizens of Cleveland believe in much greater mortalities than the new law's.

Three Cents for Cars Ride

The citizens of Cleveland believe in much greater mortalities than the new law's.

MR. J. TAMMINGA

Chas. Tyl & Co. & The Popular Tailors, 245 North State St., Chicago.
Get Rid of Political Bosses

The voters are called upon to rise in their majesty and wipe out the political bosses that have enslaved them. The men who actually own the political bosses are great like the section bosses on a railroad, but the hired men slaves of a more potential nature. William S. Burroughs, Murphs, Lorenzers, Crockers, Coons, are only the lackeys of the capitalist class. Wally Dink and Thelma John are but tools in the hands of the great financial interest of the First Ward. Murphy with Tammany is but an instrument with which to execute the orders of the banks and street railways and other big corporations of New York.

To overthrow these bosses, while the great interests behind them remain untouched, is, to substitute others. While capitalism remains there is but one way to relieve ourselves of political L-v rule. That is by ruling ourselves.

The Socialist Party is the only party that makes this possible. In this party the membership rules. The officers are but servants. The boss is a hired man, not of some power outside the party members, but of the boss and the bosses.

It not only practices but preaches the initiative and referendum.

Its campaign fund is drawn neither from capitalist interests, nor from some single great capitalist whose hired man it would thereby become.

The Socialist Party has overthrown boss rule in its own organization alone.

If you get rid of the dummy hired political boss, it now proposes to get rid of the boss of bosses, the capitalist.

We Dare Tell The Truth

No other daily in Chicago would have dared to publish the department store owners’ list of customers—nor the list of the threatened strike of department store drivers—nor of the men victimized on the great newpapers.

No paper would dare to print the facts we publish today about the cheap and dishonest schools.

No paper but a Socialist paper could do any of these things.

Vote for Yourself and Your Class

Todays only chance you have to express officially and effectively the desires that you have felt for the other 364 days in the year.

You have been asking, hoping, praying for your 365th day of life, for more education, better clothing, better schools, better schools, clothing and shelter for the right to be a man.

You have a chance to vote for those things.

You have complained of injustices, and police clubberings and robberies.

No longer do you look to the polls and vote for the continuation of these things.

Now do not go to the polls and vote for the continuation of these things.

The only party that is against that system is the Socialist Party.

The only other party stands for capital, either large or small, hell, or both.

If you meant what you said on the other days in the year show it today by voting a STRAIGHT SOCIALIST TICKET.

It’s Up to You

The circulation of the Chicago Daily Socialist has steadily increased in Chicago at the rate of about one thousand a day for the last two years. Every Socialist subscriber was re-elected today.

Every present subscriber should be voted today and his one-class ticket marked.

If you are not one of those whose order has not been sent in, write out an order and send it now.

The trouble is, the demand for the papers is greater than the supply.

All those who subscribed for two weeks and did not receive their papers have not been able to give the workmen full time to send them out.

They are now unable to supply the demand for these papers.

They are in need of the outside subscriptions.

It is easy to possible to secure five thousand subscribers and to improve the present effort is made.

Put in your full effort to see that this demand for these papers is met.

Chicago readers must not forget the big meeting at Brandt’s Hall, 49th St. and 8th Ave., election night.

We Are All Honorable Men

Do the radicals of the Board of Education really think that there is any honor in having newspapers in which the parents of the children can read the half-truths and half-truths of the newspapers that are published.

Do they believe that the parents of the children can read the half-truths and half-truths of the newspapers that are published.

Do they believe that the parents of the children can read the half-truths and half-truths of the newspapers that are published.

Do they believe that the parents of the children can read the half-truths and half-truths of the newspapers that are published.

Are they not ashamed of the fact that the newspapers are published.

Are they not ashamed of the fact that the newspapers are published.

Are they not ashamed of the fact that the newspapers are published.

Are they not ashamed of the fact that the newspapers are published.

Who ever heard of a newspaper publishing anything but the half-truths and half-truths of the newspapers that are published.

Who ever heard of a newspaper publishing anything but the half-truths and half-truths of the newspapers that are published.

A Paper with a Principle

This paper ought to go into every city in America. It ought to reach out into every village and farm.

The Socialist Party is the only party which is capable of organization and control. The American, and every other country, has a Socialist party which is the only party that is capable of organization and control.

The Socialist Party is the only party which is capable of organization and control. The American, and every other country, has a Socialist party which is the only party that is capable of organization and control.

A PLAN which is capable of organization and control. The American, and every other country, has a Socialist party which is the only party that is capable of organization and control.
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